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WHISPER
™

WHl-2150 FAWN* 

WHl-2118 

CAMEL 

WHl-2121 

CAPPUCCIN O 

WHl-2154 

PEWTER* 

WHl-2142 

COGNAC 

WHl-2151 

OCHRE* 

WHl-2138 

ELEPHANT 

WHl-2123 

LUGGAGE 

WHl-2152 

MAHOGANY* 

WHl-2155 

STORM* 

WHl-2141 

CASHEW 

WHl-2119 

GRAVEL 

WHl-2120 

ANTELOPE 

WHl-2125 

CINNAMON 

WHl-2153 

TRUF FLE* 

WHl-2139 

CHARCOAL 



WHl-2117 

BONE 

WHl-2158 

CUCUMBER* 

WHl-2162 

PARADISE* 

WHl-2164 

CAROTENE* 

WHl-2166 

BRICK RED* 

WHl-2129 

FOREST 

WHl-2156 

PUTTY* 

WHl-2159 

ZEST* 

WHl-2163 

INDIGO* 

WHl-2165 

MOLTEN* 

WHl-2127 

MERLOT 

WHl-2140 

BLACK 

WHl-2157 

FOG* 

WHl-2160 

SASSAFRAS* 

WHl-2136 

CERULEAN 

WHl-2124 

SALSA 

WHl-2144 

SANG RE 

WHl-2134 

PATINA 

WHl-2161 

MALLARD* 

WHl-2137 

NAVY 

WHl-2126 

BORDEAUX 

WHl-2143 

ESPRESSO 

* NEW ADDITIONS



WHISPER
™ 

Content 

Vinyl I Urethane Topcoat 

Backing 

Hi-Loft2rM

Finish 

Napa Finish 

Characteristics 

Antibacterial 

Antifungal 

Mildew Resistant 

No Heavy Metals 

Formaldehyde Free 

Performance 

Superior Abrasion 
CFFA 1-a, ASTM D-4157-02 
I 00,000 cycles, Wyzenbeek # I O Cotton Duck 

Cold Crack -20°F 

UV Stabilized Pigments 
Xenon:AATCC TM 16-3/ NTC 1479 
CFFA-2 a I - Blue Wool 
I ,CXX> hours 

This fabric meets or exceeds these 
ACT performance guidelines. 
*Certification Marks owned by ACT" 

orders and inquiries: 

1-800-333-0955

fax: 

Flame Retardancy* 

California TB. I 17- 2013 

IMO FTP 2010 
Code MSC.307(88), Part 8, 3.1 & 3.2 

FMVSS 302 

NFPA 260 

UFAC - Class I 

*This term and any corresponding data 

refers to the typical performance in the 

specific tests indicated and should not be

construed to imply the behavior of 

this or any other material under 

actual fire conditions. 

All Spradling lnternational's vinyl- and 

PU- coated fabrics contain fiame retardant 

additives. 

Specifics 

Weight: 27 oz. 

Width: 54 in. 

Roll Size: 30 yd. 

Applications 

Corporate 

Restaurant 

Hospitality 

Exclusively Interiors 

South corporate offices 

Pelham, Alabama 
West 

� 
1-205-985-2354 / 1-205-985-9176 La Mirada, California 
e-mail: East 

sales@spradlingvinyl.com Westampton, New Jersey 
url: International 

Care and Cleaning Guide 

Step I: For light soiling, a solution of I 0% household liquid 
dish soap in warm water, applied with a soft damp cloth. 
Rinse with clean water and dry. 

Step 2: For heavy soiling, dampen a soft white cloth with 
a one-to-one (I : I) solution of Formula 409® and water 
or Fantastik® and water. Rub gently and rinse with a water 
dampened cloth. 

Step 3: For more difficult stains, dampen a soft white cloth 
with a solution of household bleach ( I 0% bleach and 90% 
water). Rub gently and rinse with a water dampened cloth 
to remove bleach concentration. 

Do not use with alcohol-based cleaning agents! 

©2012 Spradling International, Inc® 

This information is not a guarantee and does not relieve the user from the 
responsibility of the proper and safe use of the product and all cleaning agents. 
The use of certain agents can be harmful to the surface appearance and lifespan of 
vinyl. Spradling, its agents and assigns assume no responsibility resulting from the use 
of such cleaning agents to the vinyl. 

Certain clothing and accessory dyes (such as those used on denim jeans) may 
migrate to lighter colors.This phenomenon is increased by humidity and temperature 
and is irreversible. Spradling International, Inc. will not assume responsibility for dye 
transfer caused by external contaminants. Please check compatibility when using this 
product in combination with painted or varnished surfaces. 

WHISPER'" is a trademark of Spradling Holdings, Inc.® 

HI-LOFT2'" is a trademark of Spradling Holdings, Inc.® 

Formula 409 ® is a registered trademark of The Clorox Company® 

Fantastik® is a registered trademark of DowBrands, Inc.®, registered trademark of the 
Dow Chemical Co.® 

Spradling International is not sponsored by, affiliated w�h. or endorsed by such 
trademark owners. Additionally, any use by Spradling International of any third-party 
trademark does not constitute any endorsement by Spradling International of such 
third party. 

Please check compatibility when using this product in combination with 

painted or varnished surfaces. 
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www.spradlingvinyl.com Barcelona, Spain/ Liineburg, Germany HU1l,S-RY MF.\•lRF::;: 

Manufactured exclusively for Spradling International, Inc. Proquinal SA, Colombia, and Proquinal Costa Rica SA -An ISO 900 I ,TS 16949 company 

9/2016 

Some products may contain chemicals, identified by the State of California as a cause of cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm at certain exposure levels. Under the California law known 
as "Prop 65,'' certain warnings to consumers in California are required where such products are sold. The presence of such chemicals in coated fabric products, even at extremely low concentrations, 
can lead to disputes over Prop 65 warning obligations that are very difficult to resolve. If your company intends to introduce Spradling vinyl products into commerce in California, Spradling recommends 
that you take steps to confirm whether the warning requirements of California's Prop 65 are applicable to the products in question and whether your company is complying with those warning 
requirements for the chemicals contained within these products. 
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